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today under circumstances remarkably similar to those
preceding the engagement of Elizabeth and Philip. Sourc-
ces close xto the royal family said they did not believe
an engagement announcement was imminent “although
it will probably be true some day.”

PARIS (IP) Five of the world’s leading economists
predict continuing prosperity will be “the rule rather
than the exception,” with the United States providing the
key.

SAN FRANCISCO (IP) A fresh storm, loaded with
rain and snow and driven by 50-mile-an-hour winds, bore |
down on the flooded and snowbound portions of (California j
and Nevada today. Storm warnings were hoisted along!
the coast as the new gale hdwled South from the Gulf of I
Alaska hard on the coattails of a storm which hit thel
San Francisco area with the heaviest seasonal rainfall)
in half a century.

OTTAWA, Ont. (IP) The United States, Great Brit-
ain and Canada have agreed on the terms of a barter deal
involving American steel, Canadian aluminum and Ma-
layan tin, sources here said today.

WASHINGTON (IP) The average salary of the
251,000 government employes working in the nation’s
capital is $4,273 a year, the Civil Service Commission re-
ported today.

CLEVELAND, O. (IP) The magazine Steel said to-
day that the steel industry wage dispute would be settled
far 15 cents an hour, and the price increases as a result
of the pay boost wouDl average $7.50 a ton.

PITTSFIELD, Mass. (IP) l,OOO CIO woolen workers
have agreed to increase their work load to help New Eng-
land mills meet Southern textile competition.

WASHINGTON (IP) Members of the House Arnled
Services Committee said today the group “undoubtedly”
will approve universal military training.

BTH ARMY HQ, Korea (IP) Waves of counter-attack-
Chinese smashed a United Nations attack on “Christ-

mas Ridge” today, but it cost them at least 100 men. ,

WASHINGTON (IP) Sen. Herbert O’Connor (D-Md.)
in a split with the administration over domestic policies,
has decided not to run for office again this year.

SEATTLE, Wash. IIP) Rescue ships bucked gaie-
fofce winds and seas today in a widening search
for 46 crewman of the abandoned freighter Pennsyl-
vania. A new storm, packing winds up to 50 miiles an
hour offshore, swept the disaster scene and grounding a
team of 1 rescue planes aiding the surface vessels.

1 HOLL|Y?fOOD (IP) Oomedian! Jack Benny and his
castor wife, Mary Livingstone, celebrated their silver
wedding anniversary today answering messages of con-
gratulations from all over the world.

BARBABOO, Wis. (IP) The man who made the
speech nominating Gen. Douglas Mac Arthur at the 1948
Republican convention, Harlan W. Kelly, today was com-
mitted to siipport Sen. Robert A. Taft (R-O) in 1952.

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (IP The first Negro to be
granted admittance to the University of Tenneesee begins
work today on a master’s degree in biochemistry.

OAK RIDGE, Tenn. (ift Six rods of cobalt, each
about half as long as a cigaret and of about the same dia-'
meter, have been irradiated in an atomic pile here to
produce the largest radioactive source for cancer treat-
ment ever turned out in this country.

Project Winners
Are Announced

Announcement of project win-
ters, prizes and awards will high-
light the annual 4-H club a'chiev-
ment day program at the Lillington
Community Building Friday, Jan.
18. at 7:30 p. 19.

Robert Wood, Agricultural Agent
of the FCX at Raleigh will award
the prizes to the boys,' it was an-
nounced by T D? O’Quinn, As-
sistant County Agent in charge of
the boy’s work.

Miss Lela Huntley, Assistant
Home Demonstration Agent and

1 girl’s leader will make the awards
|to the girls.

I County Superintendant of Schools
O. T. Proffitt will extend greetings

(on the part of the county school
system. Jo Ann Ennis of Coats,
District President, will preside.
1 Harnett County has .1,500 4-H
members in its 19 clubs. ",

Date Not Set
For Hearing
In Page Case

ELIZABETHTOWN. Walter
Sawyer, 34-year-old former tenant
farmer of the U. 8. Page farm, to-
day has been brought back to
Bladen county jailin Elizabethtown
from Burgaw to stand trial on a
murder charge after Sawyer con-
fessed he shot and killed Page be-
cause the “Bladen Bombshell” had
robbed him and deprived bis child-
ren of food. .

Sawyer, father of five children,
tokl officers of Bladen Sheriff John

a,^*ui*ir^SLr'
County officials said this room-

ing that «*> bearing has been set
far sawyer in connection with tbs

Harnett Group
To Attend Meet

ftarnett County will send repre-
sentatives to a four county train-
ing meeting designed for local,
county and district officers of Home
Demonstration Clubs, Thursday,
Jan. 18, at Carthage.

Harnett, Lee, Montgomery and
Moore counties will send leaders to
the meeting at the Lee County
Courthouse.

Miss Verna Stanton, Assistant
District Home Demonstration Agent
will be the principal speaker, and
plans will be discussed for the
District Federation meeting in

I April, which will also be held In
Carthage.

Musician Loses
His Equipment
From Car

Thieves “shook down" the auto-
mobile of William Puryear, a mus-
ician, of Spring Lake, while the
machine was parked alongside
Highway 421, one mile west of Er-
win and stole two electric guitars
and an amplifier.

Puryear had been involved In an
apeident and was away from the
machine having the tire changed.
He reported his loss x to the Dunn
Police Department.

COUNTY SEAT BRIEFS
Beaman Kelley, director of in-

struction for the county board of
education, has been absent from
his work several days .due to In-
fluenza. Kelley .commutes to Lfl-
lington and other parts of the
county • daily from his home in
Raleigh. Kelley’s reports on the,
first six months Os his work in
Harnett County was offered to the
county board of education at the

board’s meeting this week.

County Agents C. R. Ammons
and T. D. O’Quinn and Home

Huntley were In Raleigh three j

Three Are Arrested
On Whiskey Charges

Sheriff W. E (Bill) Salmon to-
day disclosed the arrest of Mar-
tha Hickman of Olivia on cnargea
of .violating the prohibition laws:

Officers conducted a raid at her
home and found 23 half-gallon
jars of bootleg whiskey and eight
quart jars.

The woman readily admitted
ownership of the whiskey, wnich
was hidden in a trap in her Ded-
room.

She explained to the officers
that she "had to do something to
make a living” to Support herseii
and her children. ,

Sheriff Salmon said the woman
had a reputation for bootlegging
and officers had been trying to
catch her for sometime.

'FEDERAL MEN GOT TWO
Two Dunn men, Fred Weldon

Jackson. 21, of Dunn, Route 2, and
Alton David Lee, 42, of Dunn,

Route 5, were captured by Fed-
eral ATU agents and Cumberland
County ABC officers in s series of
raids made in neighboring Samp-
..ofl County.

l Officers destroyed four 500-gal-
j lon stills in the raids, conducted
i in Plain View Township, and ar-

rested the two min on -charges of

i manufacturing non-tax-paid whis-

jkey.

I They were given a hearing be-
fore Mrs. Mallie Jackson, local
United States Commissioner, and
bound over to the next term of

i Uk S. District Court at Raleigh un-
; j der SSOO bond The two men all-
i, egedly fled from the still site and

were arrested later.
Officers destroyed 800 gallons of

i mash, on? and a -half gallons of

I non-tax-paid whiskey and other
,' quipineni.

Baby Choked
To Death By
Tissue Paper *

David Ray Gainey, four-months-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Gainey of Dunn, Route 1, died
suddenly Saturday morning while
en route to the Dunn Hospital for
treatment.

Tlie child became strangled and
choked to death. The child got
Kleenex in his mouth and choked
to death before reaching the hos-
pital. The kleenex had been used
to prop up the baby’s bottle.

Funeral services were held Sun-
day afternoon at 3 o’clock at the
Spring Branch Baptist Church,
near Dunn. The Rev. Richard
Smfth. the Rev. I. K. Stafford of-
ficiated. Burial was in the church
cemetery.

Surviving are the parents; the
grandparents, Mrs. W. A. Gainey
of Dunn, Route 1, and Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie H. Hobbs of Dunn,
Route 1, and the great-grandpar-
ents, Mrs. Chellie Naylor of Dunn,
Route 1 and Mrs. S. M. Hobbs of
Southern Pines. The mother is the
former Pearl Cornelia Hobbs.

Olive Announces
(Continued from page one))

Olive resigned 10 years later; to re-
sume his lafw practice here. He
managed Hoey’s campaign for gov-
ernor in 1936.

IS BAPTIST LEADER
A graduate of Wake Forest Col-

lege, he is president of its board
of trustees and directed the fund-
raising' campaign for the new col-
lege campus in Winston-Salem. He
has also served as president of the
college’s General Alumni Associa-
tion.

He served overseas in World
War I with the famous “Wildcat”
Division and has been active in vet-
eran affairs since his discharge in
1919. He was state commander of
the American Legion In 1934-35.

Olive was chairman of the State
Board of Electionsin 1947-49, and
has represented Davidson County
in the state House. •

Eleven Cases
Heard Today

Eleven cast* were tried before
Judge H. Paul Strickland In a brief
session in Dunn Recorder’s Court
Monday. The docket was prosecuted
by Solicitor J. Shephard Bryan

William H. Curley and Darrel
Paul Shea waived appearance on
speeding charges and pleaded guilty.
Each was taxed costs.

Roland Ledlie Adcox. charged wltk
drunken driving, pleaded guilty of
public drunkenness, which plea was
accepted by the court. Prayer for
judgment was continued 12 months
on payment of costs.

James Haithcock, charged with
having no operators license, was fin-
ed (25 and costs with prayer for
judgment continued six months.

Franklin Jackson, charged with
public drunkenness and allowing an
unlicensed driver to drive his car,
pleaded guilty of drunkenness,
through his attorney, E. L. Doffer-
myre. He was giveA 30 days, sus-
pended 6 months on payment of
costs.

DISORDERLY CONDUCT
Clyde Jones and Berth 81gpal,

charged with disorderly:' conduct
and engaging In an affray with
each other, were both found guilty.
The womsn'elaimed tint Jones was
the aggressor end that she wes de-
fending herself from him. ,

Jones drew 30 days, suspended 11
months oh payment of 810 and half
the costs. Prayer for judgment was
continued six months in the case
of the Bignal woman on payment
of the other half of tip costs.

Grady Dudley, charged with
speeding and passing a red light
was taxed costs with prayer tor
judgment continued six months.

Raymond Felton Wood, who bad
been found guilty of drunken driv-
ing 'at a previous, session appeared
for judgment. He was given 80 days,
suspended 12 months on payniirt of
8100 and costa with the recommen-

Driver Charged
After Accident

One man was charged with care-
less and reckless driving as the
result of one of two accidents In-
vestigated by the Dunn Police De-
partment over the weekend, ac-
cording to reports at the police
station. *

A 1941 Ford, driven by Darrell
Gene Register of Dunn Route 5,
was damaged to the extent of a-
bout S2O when it was struck in
front of the Colonial Store on
Wilson Avenue by a 1941 Plymoutß
pickup, driven by David Roland
Guy. '

In an accident at the Intersec-
tion of North Wilson and West
Edgerton Sunday a 1951 OMC
pickup, driven by William J, Willi-
ford, collided with a 1941 Olds-
mobile, driven by Thad Massey.

The driver of the pickup, WUH*
ford, was arrested charged with
caeless and reckless driving when
investigation revealed that he all-
egedly ran through a red light.

Damage to the car was S2OO and
to the pickup S3O.

Reds Charge
(Continued from page one)

over Mukden, industrial center and
probable Chinese military head-
quarters for Manchuria.

Peping said the planes also pass-
ed over Fushin and other sections
of the Liaotung peninsula, which

Juts into the Yellow Sea northwest
of Korea.

It said four other echelons of
four American planes each and
threp flights of 16 fighters each also
flew over Llatung peninsula Satur-
day. There was no mention
whether any bombs had been drop-
ped. ’
CONFINED TO NDRTH KOREA

A Fay E»sf Air Force spokesman
offered only this comment on the
charge:

“I can assure you that the Far
East Air Force Is confining its
aerial activity to ‘ North, Korea"

Maj. Gen. Claude 8.. Fertnbaugh
of the U. N. again pressed the Com?
munlst to agree to a ban bn mili-
tary airfield construction during 1a
truce as “your first positive indica-
tion of sincerity toward a stable
armistice and peace”.

Fang refused on grounds that the
Allied demand constituted interter-.
ence In North Korea’s Internal »t- :
fairs.

In the prisoner subcommittee,
Libby told the Reds that both sides l
would benefit If only war prisoners]
and civilian internees loyal to them'
were repatriated, as specified in
the Allied exchange program.

Woman Soys
(Continued from page one))

en her and their son, Danny, be-
fore ordering her to kill him.

“It was the first time he ever

beat me or little Danny,” she said.
“He just sat In the living room
chair and said that I should kill
him, or he’d kill me. He said he
wasn’t afraid to die.”

A doctor examined Mrs. Lakey
and said she had a swollen jaw and
was bruised from “head to toe.”
There .were several bruises on the
boy. .

Lakey's body was slumped In a
chair at his home. Deputies said
the Mast struck him behind his left
ear and shattered- his skull.

k. S .» j

One Fireman
(Cos Hinted Dsns mage One)

year. It was revealed today by
Howard M. Lee, secretary-treasur-
er. He has kept this recard Intact
since November 1948. He scored
83 points.

Three members of the depart-
ment were tied for second place.
They were; F. E. (Buddy) Jernigan
Charles Henry West and secre-
tary-treasurer Lee. Each hsd 7»
points.

In third place with T» points
each were Chief Ralph Hanna and
Captain E Freeman Wood. Jamal
1. Ward held fourth place with a
total of H points.

of attamtam at drlS! meetings J
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Stabbed Man
May Recover

Brought to the Dunn Hospital
Saturday night with knife wounds
so serious ttat it was thought he
might die, Voice McDonald, Dunn
Negro, has responded so well to
treatment that his chances of re-
covery are now conceded to be good.

His alleged assailant, George Wil-
lie Carroll, has been lodged in jail
charged with assault with a deadly
weopon with intent to kill and in-
flicting serious bodily injuries. No

i bond has been set pending the
; outcome of McDonald's injuries,

j Three of the knife wounds were

lin sthe chest cavity and one or
I more of these had pierced McDon-
! aid’s lung when he was brought to
the hospital. He had lost a large
quantity of blood from these and

! other wounds about the face and

| body.

I He was given several transfusions
to replace the lost blood and iv.s
wounds were sewn up. Hospital
authorities were doubtful of his sur-
vival .overnight, but he clung to life
and actually improved. Barring un-
forseen complications, he is believ-
ed to be out of danger.

Dunn Attorney
(Continued from page one)

Johnson of Four Oaks, chairman
of the Johnston County Republi-
can Committee; Sam J. Morris, John
A. Wilkinson, Washington. N. C.
attorney; Mrs. Jessamine Hiatt of
Clinton and Miss Jane Parker,
Smithfield attorney.

Speaker far the occasion will be
William H. Ayres, Republican Rep-
resentative. fie is a new member
of the Congress, young, aggres-
sive, and an excellent speaker.

Site of the meeting, set for Feb-
ruary sth, have not been definitely
worked out yet, but tentative plans
call for holding the event in the
educational building of the Clinton
Methodist Church. However, if ad-
vance ticket sales forecast a larger
crowd than this building will ac-
commodate, the site may be
changed.

Tickets for the banquet will be
available at three dollars at liis
office in Dunn, Mr. West states.
In other communities, the ticketswill be available through township
committeemen.

Rep. Gregory
(Continued from page one)

welcome a meeting with thy coun-
ty board, the county attorney andany other citizens to accomplish
this.
, Representative Gregory then
charged that the county board
failed to cooperate with him whenhe prepared the last bill. He
recalled that he met with the coun-
ty board, showed them the bill and
asked for changes, but said the
board refused to make one single
suggestion, woyldn’t make any
change in the bill and wouldn’tadopt a resolution supporting thefrill.,
v I was led,” said Mr. Gregory “to
believe that the bill would solvethe problem.”

Reports had been circulated in
the county that County Attorney
W. A.' Johnson had helped prepare
the]bill with the Intent purpose ofAuiiking if impossible to get the
depi)Ues,. but this was vigorously
denied by Representative Gregory.

He said the bill actually was
dte*h. iat his request, by the At-torney General and that the coun-ty attorney had nothing to do with

.
Johnson declared last

118 heartily In favoror the county having the staff ofdeputies but, like members of the

¦«»»£ tawil, .said he didn’t know
tam. wouW come from.™5T

,

S*FS BOARD WANTS IT
.. Chairman Tart has stated thatevay member of the board is un-y ln f ‘VOr °f provldlng

Representative Gregory took ex-ceptlon to the statement that moneyis not available. He recalled that

had made a motion to provide
with deputies, but fall-

PPOrt from the “‘her

tli? .*

ar
*w

o?? y ’ he P out”*tst that time the county had“rinoh surplus lying up in the
lnterest that the

fi*lLd
-

h *d tj* money Invested. Mr.

dScki? .Jr*;, however, that its
tJjaHbta the financial condition of

Sm aSPt£H* t have changed

appeared to be some ques-

l^hether the surplus
Syo

£offd
_L fr,,*peP t lor the pur-

Poß ® ri proridlng the deputies.
m REACTION

Salmon said today

th* 1 anything in

Wand. «id

3b **n°* r*llyln* behind

amstter of providing

wtth an adequatTnuS!
Pg to enforce the law.
TOBUteaof whom the Sheriff

Barbecue Sale
Is Planned By
PTA at Erwin

Plans for a sale of barbecue plates
by'the Erwin Parent-Teachers As-
sociation were comp.eted at a meet-
ing of the executive committee Fri-
day and the sale is set for Thurs-
day January 17, it was announced
today by Mrs. Gordon Ennis, Presi-
dent. I

The unpaid balance on the In-
struments purchased last year for
the Erwin Band is still $250, Mrs.
Ennis states, and the proceeds of
the barbecue plates will be used to
pay off this amount.

Cars witli the barbecue plates will
be at the Erwin Mill gates at 11:30
a. m and 6:15 p. m. Thursday
There will be no tickets sold ahead 1
of time, the plates may be pur- j
chased at the cars.

In addition to a quarter pound
of excellent barbecue, the plates
will contain cole slaw, corn bread
and a cut of apple pic. The price
of the complete lunch will be only
one dollar.

For the convienience of others
who wish to purchase these plates,
they will also be on sale at the
Park Center. The PTA urges those
who custonrarilly eat lunch in the
mill to forego carrying a lunch on
Thursday and purchase these,
plates instead. I

Members of the executive board
present at the meeting Friday were,

Mrs. Ennis, Mrs. Byron Stevens,
Mrs. D. C. Woodall. Mrs Floyd
Glover, Mrs. Z. E. Matthews, Mrs.,
E. H. Bost, Mrs. Tye Stewart and
Mrs. Frank Ralph

This Is Month
(Continted l;rom Page One)

regulations:
1. The farm operator must have

had experience in growing the kind
of tobacco for which an allotment
is requested, either as a share-
cropper, tenant or as a farm op-
erator during two of the past five,
years.

2. The farm operator must live
on and be largely dependent for
his livelihood on the farm covered
by the application.

3. The farm covered by the ap-
plication must be the only farm,
owned or operated by the owner
or farm operator, for which a
flue-cured tobacco allotment is es-
tablished for the 1952-53 marketing
year.

4. The farm must not have a 1952
allotment for any kind of tobacco
other than that for which the ap-
plication is made.

Harrington also explained that
in order for newly cleared land
to quilify as suitable tobacco crop-
land at least one crop, other than
tobacco, must have been planted on
it. 1

S

Dunn Merchants
(Continued From Page One)

chants’ Committee of the Chamber
of Commerce, in order that the
merchants might have an oppor-
tunity to discuss with city officials,
the new sanitary ordinance, which
is slated for adoption here.

At the meeting of the town board
last Monday night, it was felt that,
Since the merchants of Dunn will
be affected by the ordinance’s pro-
visions, it was advisable to hold
such a meeting, in order that the
merchants might express their
opinion of the new measure.

The new ordinance was drawn
at the request of (JJity Manager
Oliver O. Manning in an effort
to reduce the high costs of picking
up refuse in the community. The
City Manager feels that this dis-
cussion will result in a workable
solution to the problem.

In addition to the City Manager,
Mayor Ralph Hanna, the town
commissioners and Superintendent
of the Street Department, Alton
Bass will attend.

The meeting is set for 2:30 p. m.
in the court room of the Municipal
Building.

Lee's Florist
(Continued from page 1)

this section and resides at Falcon.
The new owners assure all the

old customers of Lee’s Florist that
they will not deviate from the pol-
icy set by J. E. Lee of supplying
his customers with the highest
quality of floral arrangements at
the lowest cost consistent with their
quality.

Flowers can be supplied for any
occasion, wreaths, floral designs,
corsages, party flowers, wedding ar-
rangements, or any variety of cut
flowers.

Hotpsint
* Refrigerators
* Freezers
* Ranges
* 1 Water Heaters
* 1 Ironers

p Washers
Xterrt No Paint Betef

Without Hot Fatet

Zeppo Marx
(Continued from page 1)

in the struggle, and Marx then
walked away. He returned again
and resumed the argument, the
Gottliebs said.

Mrs. Marx said Gottlieb told her,
"If that punk husband of yours
doesn’t leave me alone, there'll
be trouble.”

Mason made the grade as a j
Hollywood battler Wednesday night I
by slapping author William Saroy-j
an in the lace because he was
talking during a movie.

Mason, famous for his rough]
handling of women in movies, said ]
he was not sorry for striking Saroy- j
an and was "only acting for every j
frustrated movie fan in the world 'I

"I’d do it again if I had to,’

he said.
Saroyan said only that it was'

"Mr. Mason’s story. Let him tell
jit his way!"

Mason said he was trying to con-
centrate on a movie but couldn’t]
hear it because “some bloke a
j’ouplo of rows back kept talking
so much.”

After about 15 minutes of frus-
tration. Mason said, he walked to
the "bloke's" seat and slapped him
in the mouth. Only then did) he
recognize the "bloke" a , Saroyan

’’l just said, oh, hello. Bill. Shut
up will you,” Mason said.

State Briefs
(Continued From Pare One)

old Negro, without bond pending a
coroner’s inquest into the death of
John Carlk, also 19.

DURHAM —((h— The State’s soil
conservation district supervisors
will open a two-day ifnnual meet-
ing here Wednesday featuring ad-
dresses by former Sen. William B.

I Umstead, candidate for governor.
¦ mid Rep. Harold D Cooley ol

j Nashville.
j

AUTO CATCHES FIRE
Dunn firemen were summoned for

' ah automobile fire this morning at
10:32 am. at tile Temple Motor

j Company, it was reported * y How-
I ard M. Lee, Secretary-treasurer cl

j the Dunn Fire Department. Eigh-
teen men responded to the alarm

, but the Lre was out before the true!
I left the station.

START YOUR SAVING?
AT

COMMERCIAL
BANK

Dunn, N. C.

NO CREDIT I
I RESTRICTIONS! I

New ’52 wmmJ
DODGE 2-TON

TRUCKS

*-Jm iMHnHP J'

LIBERAL TRADE-IN
LONG, EASY TERMS

tfdimy!fiwfce h todtyf

NAYLOR-DICKEY MOTORS
FAYETTCVILLt HWY. DUNN, N. C.

i

There is Nothing Finer
than to Live in
North Carolina

Once again February will -

start off with Ground Hog I’
Day on the 2nd . . . and

speaking of the weather the long range predio- . I
tion is for plenty of it, but not too bad in North
Carolina. There will be good days ior early I
spring planting. I

Special events— ¦» , . I

Feb. 2-’3—Midwinter Sheet Chunpionehipe—Piaeheiet ¦ t
Feb. 5-9—Golden Glove* Championship—Charlotte . H

Feb. 8-9 —N. C. Duck Pin Mixed Doubles . 1
Championship—Wilmington » W

Feb. 10—Partial Eclipse of the Moon I
Feb. 23-24—Southern Duck Pin Open Single*—Durham , >’i.Jk
Feb. 23 28—Senior Golf Chsmpionships-Pinehurst 1

*

s February bat 29 day a this far. *

Did you know that ''hush'puppiee'' are ao nammd ' - -Jj
because they were first rand* to tend banting j
dogs to keep them quiet?
Today In* North Carolina J
they go good with a re- fcVry
freshing gUsz of I
unde; our own state ABC tf,l
system of legal control, that J) >4 'T
to working ao well. if jf |

• y
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